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Welcome to Term 4
Wow, such a busy term 3 was had
by all.
The YOUth at a Sound of Science
Fair was a huge success - thanks
to everyone who came along and
supported such an important
event.
Planning and organisation of our
annual ‘Canoeing on the Canning’
is underway. Remember to get in
quick as places are limited.
Our long-term goal of producing
an area specific guide to
freshwater fish, crayfish and
mussels came to fruition and we
are very proud of the results.
See you out in the catchment
somewhere soon!

Amy Krupa

Phosphorus Awareness Project
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Meet SERCUL’s New Education Officer
At the end of August, SERCUL welcomed Deb
Taborda to the education team. She will be working
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
This means that we now have more availability to come
to your school on these days.
Deb is an experienced primary school teacher and has
spent the past 15 years writing educational resources
to align with the primary school curriculum. She has
a passion for education and the environment, which
marry beautifully in this role.
One of Deb’s roles with SERCUL is to align our
current programs to the National Curriculum Science
document, and the National Sustainability Curriculum Framework. Deb is also working
on developing year-specific packages of pre and post SERCUL visit activities that will
allow for integration of our programs into your classroom unit of work. If you have any
suggestions or ideas on what you would like to see in these packages, please let us
know.
Deb is really looking forward to working with teachers and students to develop
further understanding, knowledge and skills in the area of caring for our environment,
particularly our precious waterways.

Catchments, Corridors and Coasts 2012
The dates and location have been finalised! Keep January 18th – 20th FREE!
Information and the registration form are included in this newsletter or visit
www.aaeewa.org.au

Electronic Newsletter

What’s on in Term 4?

At SERCUL, we are aiming to
encourage environmental action
through
demonstrating
best
practice, so we are endeavouring
to email our education newsletter
to you.

Piney Lakes
Nocturnal Discovery Walk

Making the Connections
Professional Learning

Saturday 26th November
7.30pm

Friday 18th November
9.00am–3.00pm

If you would like to receive this
newsletter electronically, please
email your name and school to
debrataborda@sercul.org.au with
the subject ‘Electronic Education
Newsletter’.

Get up close to native wildlife and learn
about the plants and animals found in
your urban bushland. These exciting
night time spotlight safaris give visitors
the opportunity to come face to face
with the resident wildlife including: frogs,
water-birds, bats, bandicoots, turtles,
spiders and many other animals. Learn
frog calls, see bats on the wing and find
out just what runs off into the darkness
when you turn on the backyard light!

A FREE professional learning workshop
for teachers and school administrators
that explores AuSSI-WA and the journey
towards becoming a ‘Sustainable
School’. Held at the Herdsman Lake
Wildlife Centre, Wembley.

Cost - Adult: $10 Child: $5

For independent schools,
please email for a registration form:

Please pass this information on to
as many of your colleagues as you
can, as the more environmental
educators students have access
to, the happier a planet we’ll have!
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RSVP essential. Please phone
Janet McGinty on
9364 0791 to arrange your booking.

For public schools,
please register online at:
www.apps.det.wa.edu.au/pd/
secondary/public/courseCalendar.do

howard.flinders@det.wa.edu.au

Algae Busters Page
Phosphorus
Awareness Project
FREE Resources
for Schools
The Phosphorus Awareness Project
is concerned about the high levels
of nutrients that are causing the
growth of algal blooms in the Swan
and Canning Rivers and associated
wetlands.
The
project
offers
opportunities to school and youth
groups including:
• Algae Buster Incursions are
interactive, fun programs where
students learn about catchments,
nutrients and algae through a
catchment story or river food web.
• Building a Frog Pond Incursion
is a must have
incursion
if
a
school
is
considering
building a frog
pond. Students
learn
about
the frogs of the Perth Region
and listen to their calls. All the
essential elements in constructing
a frog pond is also covered.
• Go Fish! Incursion where students
learn about the diversity of fish
that live in the Canning River and
what we can do to protect our
native fish.
• Clean Drains River Gains Incursion
where students learn about drains
and pollution through stencilling
drains at school.
Opportunities
allow
• Planting
students to plant local native
species into
rehabilitation
sites
and
learn why this
is important.
(available
Jun–Oct)
• Resource Sheets are available
based around the nutrient issue.
• Nutrient Display explains the
problem, cause and solution to
nutrients and algal blooms in our
rivers in a colourful display.
For further information or to book a FREE
incursion/excursion or a display to be set up
in your school please contact:
Amy Krupa on 9458 5664
or email amykrupa@sercul.org.au

Introducing …

A Field Guide to
FRESHWATER FISHES, CRAYFISHES & MUSSELS
OF SOUTH-WESTERN AUSTRALIA
SERCUL, in partnership with Murdoch University’s
Freshwater Fish Group and Fish Health Unit, have
produced an educational package on Freshwater
Fauna of South-Western Australia. Two brochures,
a field guide and three short films have been made
which will be distributed throughout the south west to
relevant organisations, businesses, educational centres,
community groups and many more.
On the 3rd of August, SERCUL and Murdoch University
launched the educational resources at the Canning River
Eco Education Centre. We then took the new publications
and presented them at educational seminars at different
locations throughout the South-west on the Freshwater
Fauna Roadshow Tour.
The field guide summarises all that is currently known
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inhabiting the fresh waters
of south-western Australia.
It offers useful tips on how to recognise and identify these
animals, as well as information about their distribution,
behaviour, biology and the threats they face.
Beautiful photographs make it easy to identify the
freshwater fauna which call our rivers and streams home,
while straight-forward text provides readers with clear and
succinct information. This non-fiction text is an excellent
resource for use within the learning environment for students
to use in a number of ways.
Students can:
• practice reading and comprehension skills such as word
study, key words, ideas and phrases, sentence structure;
• hone geography skills such as map reading, labelling
diagrams and identifying geographical features;
• develop an understanding of the diversity and fragility of our
south-west river systems and the key problems which need
to be tackled in order to maintain our indigenous populations
of fauna; and
• delve deeper into the patterns and life cycles of local species
of fauna and the impact introduced species have on these
patterns and cycles.

Canoeing on the Canning Teacher PD
The Canoeing on the Canning–Professional Development Day will be held
again this year on Friday 4th November 2011.
This will be the eighth time this popular PD has been
held. By canoeing on the river you will experience
first hand the Canning River ecosystem and its
associated problems.
Register early to avoid disappointment as the day is
capped at 20 participants.
Call Amy on 9458 5664 or
email amykrupa@sercul.org.au to register.

Canning River Eco
Education Centre
Our Local Heroes
GOOLLELAL PRIMARY SCHOOL SCIENCE DAY
School Catchment Education Case Study No. 25

To celebrate National Science Week, Goollelal Primary
School created their own chemistry. The children were
challenged, motivated, enthralled and excited by the
wealth of specialist expertise that came together for this
Annual Science Day.
Each year at Goollelal Primary School a wide range of
specialists are drawn together to offer the children an
encompassing wealth of knowledge – this year was no
different. Presenters in the senior section of the school
included, Mrs Beth Alibegovic and Mrs Sylvia Thomas
from Greenwood Senior High School, Ms Mary Boyce
from Edith Cowan University, Mr Richard Tonello from
Astronomy Education Services and Dr Donna Savigni from
Amy from SERCUL explaining The University of WA. In the junior section of the school
the catchment model.
experts included, presenters from Scitech, SERCUL
(South East Regional Centre for Urban Landcare) and Dr Zoey Durmic, Scientist from
the University of WA.
Topics for discussion included: tsunamis, astronomy (exploring the solar system and
space), the history of the earth, catchment areas, pollution, rain run off and looking
after the environment. The children were also presented with information about
chromatography and acids and bases.
The following day saw further excitement for the children when Greenwood Senior High
School, through their aviation programme, organised the landing of a helicopter at the
school followed by a talk for the senior children by the pilot about aviation.
Goollelal Primary School is linked to the Scientists in Schools programme, our
partnership scientists include Dr Zoey Durmic and Dr Donna Savigni. We would like
to specially acknowledge Dr Zoey Durmic
who has supported our school for a number
of years. We would also like to welcome Dr
Donna Savigni this year as our partnership
scientist. Special acknowledgement needs to
be given to Guy Evans from Greenwood Senior
High School who has supported our school’s
science day from its inception.
Plans at Goollelal Primary School are already
underway for 2012, which is expected to be
equally as exciting as 2011.
Michelle Smith and Rosalyn Tsolakis
Science Coordinators

PP–Yr 2 students participating in the
catchment model activity.

School Events for Term 4
Djarlgarra Yarning
The importance of the river system to
Nyoongar people.
Follow
the
footsteps of the
Nyoongar people
as you discover
their
traditional
way of life and
the
importance
of the Canning
River from an
experienced
Aboriginal Elder.
Students
will
experience first hand how the resources
provided by the land and water were
used sustainably and how the seasons
dictated their availability and use.
For Students K–12
Term 4, Week 3 Oct 31, Nov 1 and 2
(Mon, Tue, Wed)
9.30–11.30 am OR 12.00–2.00 pm
$8 per student
For Teachers (Primary and Secondary)
Term 4, Week 3
Tuesday 1 Nov (3.30 to 5.30pm)
Resources provided in relation to the
Australian Curriculum.
Afternoon tea included.
$20 per teacher

Community Events
Cockatoo KIDS Club
Join other kids in finding
out what makes black
cockatoos so special and
take part in conservation
action to help these
endangered animals.
Download a brochure from
www.canning.wa.gov.au/CREEC

Our Local Heroes

CREEC Nightstalk
Explore what nocturnal creatures
come out at night in the Canning River
Regional Park!
When: 21 October 6–8pm
Cost: Gold coin donation
Where: CREEC

Our Local Heroes is a series of articles that document and
acknowledge the efforts of local schools in the South Region who
are doing great things for the environment.
We are always looking for schools to show case.

Bring a torch
RSVP: Kirsty 9461 7160 or
creec@canning.wa.gov.au

If you would like to highlight your school’s achievements
please contact Amy or Deb on 9458 5664.

(Cnr Kent St and Queens Park Rd, Wilson)

Contact CREEC Education Officer,
Hayley Bullimore on 9461 7160 or
hbullimore@canning.wa.gov.au
to book your excursion now!

The SERCUL Educators wish
to thank our major sponsor.

ALGAE BUSTER

Amy Krupa
Education and Promotion Manager
amykrupa@sercul.org.au
Deb Taborda
Environmental Education Officer
debrataborda@sercul.org.au

Caring for the Swan Canning Riverpark
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Important Dates – Term 4, 2011
15th–22nd Oct		 Conservation Week
		 www.ccwa.org.au
16th–22nd Oct		 National Water Week
		 www.nationalwaterweek.org.au
24th–31st Oct		 Children’s Week
		 www.childrensweek.org.au/
4th Nov		 Canoeing on the Canning
		 amykrupa@sercul.org.au
7th–13th Nov		 National Recycling Week
		 recyclingweek.planetark.org
21st Nov		 World Fisheries Day
		 www.gdrc.org/doyourbit/
3rd Dec		 Fremantle Sustainability Day
		 greatgardens.info/events.aspx
5th Dec		 International Volunteer Day
		 www.volunteeringaustralia.org
5th–11th Dec		 Coastcare Week
		 www.coastcare.com.au
14th Dec		 Last Day of Term

National Recycling Week
7th–13th November 2011
This National Recycling Week, Planet
Ark is encouraging all Australians to
do their bit for the environment by
engaging in a swapping spree!
Don’t want it? Swap it! The Big
Aussie Swap is a fun, free and
frugal way to help the environment.
Bring along quality items you no
longer want, exchange each item
for a token, then swap the token
for items brought by others. It’s that
easy! Giving preloved goods another
life and choosing something old over
something new saves resources and
reduces carbon emissions.
www.recyclingweek.planetark.org/bas/

